Risk related to passion – comparative analysis of traumas on the example of judo and wrestling
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Abstract

Background & Study Aim: Every sport, when fighting with each other at least two athletes, and the essence of struggle is to select one winner (apart from the possible in many sports tie – lack of a decision), and if the fight is to physical effort, there is always a risk of injury and even death (one or even both athletes). Sport fighting is also a need to overcome their weaknesses in order to finally realize their passions. Combat sports are disciplines with elevated degree of injury rate. The aim of this study was to verify the hypothesis: there are more injuries in judo than in wrestling; judo involves injuries of upper extremities in comparison to wrestling where injuries of lower extremities are more frequent; in both sports, injuries occur the most often during competitions.

Materials & methods: The study involved 117 male and female competitors, including 59 of judo and 58 of wrestling and. Information about sport injuries were gathered by means of specially developed questions contained in the questionnaire. Obtained results were analysed.

Results: The main causes of the injuries in judo indicated by the respondents include poor warm-up (41%), incomplete healing of previous injuries (37%) and direct fight (22%). On the other hand, in wrestling injuries are caused by direct fight (44%), poor warm-up (29%) and incomplete healing of previous injury (27%). The vast majority of competitors responded that they continue to participate in training/competition despite pain. The answers provided by the competitors reveal that 97 out of 117 respondents (82.9%) suffered from at least one injury during their sporting career. The following number of athletes in the study group (judo, wrestling) suffered from injury: judo 44; wrestling 80. The most frequent injures included the ones of lower extremities: judo 27; wrestling 33. Most of the respondents suffered from an injury in their sporting career.

Conclusions: The hypothesis turned out to a large extent to be false. In proportion more injuries (65%) were noted in wrestling (especially within upper extremity and head). However an issue turned out to be real, that lower extremity was most prone to injuries (most among judo athletes) followed by upper extremity and head, but this relationship is conspicuous among wrestling athletes. In general, lower traumatism among judo athletes (with the exception of lower extremity) can be explained by the fact that in judo the basic element of training is safe fall (\textit{ukemi waza}).
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INTRODUCTION

Every sport, when fighting with each other at least two athletes, and the essence of struggle is to select one winner (apart from the possible in many sports tie – lack of a decision), and if the fight is to physical effort, there is always a risk of injury and even death (one or even both athletes). Sport fighting is also a need to overcome their weaknesses in order to finally realize their passions. Combat sports are disciplines with elevated degree of injury rate.

According to the theory of combat sports [1], judo and wrestling are the most popular sports in the group of throws & grips to immobilise opponent's body. They share the following features: the fight starts in vertical posture; points are obtained by the athlete who is able to throw the opponent off balance and to cause his/her fall to the mat; the fight may be continued in horizontal posture; the fight may be won before the end of the regular time; the fight is extended if it is not finished in the regular time; there is high motor similarity between many ways to throw the opponent off balance (throws technique) and to immobilise the opponent's body during fight conducted in vertical posture; the fight is performed on the ground which cushions the fall (mats).

Although strikes are not allowed in judo and wrestling, head and other body parts are likely to be injured, especially during fall and collision with the ground. The results of studies conducted by Witak et al. [2] provide empirical evidence that competitors being attacked constituted 72% of judokas who sustained injuries. This was often caused by fall of the opponent on the body of the athlete thrown off balance, lack of proper cover of the athlete who performed throws. The major direct cause of injuries sustained by athletes being attacked is the fact that they leaned on their arm during the fall and collision with the mat. Sterkowicz study [3] on the population of Polish judokas confirms this trends. Nevertheless, the researcher concluded that this type of injuries is less common among Polish judokas (60.5%). We have not been able to reach similar studies regarding wrestlers.

These findings may be associated with the fact that media arouse the need to achieve success in any discipline among many people and it is highly probable that the desire of winning either in judo or in wrestling increases the risk of injuries of persons who treat these combat sports as one of the most important passion in life.

Recreational sport is associated with a number of positive changes in human body, such as e.g. improved efficiency, physical fitness, strength and skillfulness, etc. [4-10] As far as professional sport and in fact striving after results are concerned, the situation is rather different. Traumas and sport injuries pose a risk which may be associated with practicing sport. Leaving aside unfortunate accidents in selected disciplines, such as motoring, typical overuse injuries of the locomotor system are most frequent [11-15]. Intense improvement of movements as well as enhancement of muscle strength cannot be done without certain risk which in turn may result in accelerated wear of tissues [12].

Often severe trauma of athletes results from aggregating microtraumas which are very frequently underestimated. Currently, the tendency to maximally shorten the way to an important sport success, often beyond organism's capability, leads to overuse of locomotor system which are made up for with ambition or willpower. Very important role is played in this case by the coach who should reasonably treat training process and should not only focus on sports score [16-23].

Injuries in sport often result from being undertrained or over trained. The former one, i.e. injury due to undertraining affect mainly children's and young athletes [11] not mature enough for sport who attempt to compensate shortcomings in strength, speed, endurance or precision of movement with ambition. On the other hand, chronic injuries which often develop for months or years are the consequence of so-called wear syndrome or simply incorrect and harmful exploitation of the locomotor system [12]. The issue of injuries applies to all sports disciplines. It is also present in combat sports and martial arts. The same happens in the case of judo and wrestling.

The aim of this study was to verify the hypothesis: there are more injuries in judo than in wrestling; judo involves injuries of upper extremities in comparison to wrestling where injuries of lower extremities are more frequent; in both sports, injuries occur the most often during competitions.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Participants

The study group consisted of 117 athletes of both genders (40 women and 77 men) randomly selected from competitors who practice the combat sports: judo 20 women, 39 men; wrestling 20 women 38 men. The age of the studies people ranges from 14-31 years and the training experience from 3-12 years. Local bioethical commission has given consent to the study.
Methods
Information on injuries has been compiled by means of questionnaire of his own authorship. It was filled in the presence of authors. The questionnaire contains questions regarding i.e. training degree, frequency of training, circumstances, place, time and cause of injury as well as health effects, duration of treatment and consequences. The results of questionnaire analysed for all groups were summed up which provided a quantitative image of the issue in relation of studied group.

Statistical analysis
Proportions indicators have been calculated. The hypothesis has been tested with the use of significance test for independent proportion.

RESULTS
The analysis of the questionnaires reveals that 97 persons out of 117 athletes (82.9%) participating in the questionnaire (women and men) suffered at least once from sports injury during their sporting career. Wrestlers suffered from injuries more frequently (in quantitative terms) than judokas. Wrestlers: 51 times/58 competitors (87.93%); judokas: 46 times/59 competitors (77.96%). Differentiate of proportion 10% is not statistically significance (p = 1.434). These phenomena are not differentiated by sex.

In total, the respondents sustained 124 injuries: judo 44 (35.48%); wrestling 80 (64.52%). The most common injuries include injuries of lower extremities (judo 61%; wrestling 41%; p<0.05) and upper limb injury (judo 30%; wrestling 32%) but another difference statistically significant concerns head injuries – judo 5%; wrestling 20%; p<0.05. Similarity concerned the fault location within the torso (Table 1).

Table 1. Location of injuries of various body parts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location of injury</th>
<th>Judo (n = 44)</th>
<th>Wrestling (n = 80)</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lower extremity</td>
<td>27/61.36</td>
<td>33/41.25</td>
<td>2.146*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torso</td>
<td>2/4.54</td>
<td>5/6.25</td>
<td>0.396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper extremity</td>
<td>13/29.54</td>
<td>26/32.50</td>
<td>0.323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head</td>
<td>2/4.54</td>
<td>16/20.00</td>
<td>2.342*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p<0.05

As far as the number of injuries is concerned, judo competitors suffered from 1-2 injuries, whereas wrestlers from 3-4 and more than 4 injuries. Among the wrestlers studied, injuries occurred more often during trainings (54%) than during competition (46%). Among the judo competitors the result was the opposite, i.e. judokas more often suffered from an injury during competition (54%) than during training (46%).

The main causes of the injuries in judo indicated by the respondents include poor warm-up (41%), incomplete healing of previous injuries (37%) and direct fight (22%). On the other hand, in wrestling injuries are caused by direct fight (44%), poor warm-up (29%) and incomplete healing of previous injury (27%).

Most respondents of both disciplines asked about sports injury answered that they suffered from an injury at least once during their sporting career. In judo 57 competitors (96.61%) continued to participate in competition/training despite pain. As far as wrestling is concerned 53 persons (91.37%) did not refrain from physical activity despite pain.

Wrestlers trivialised pain more often than judokas which might result in sports injuries sustained by them more often (Table 2). While asked whether they continue to participate in training despite pain, the majority of judokas and wrestlers provided affirmative answer. The vast majority of competitors responded that they continue to participate in training/competition despite pain.

Table 2. Number (and proportions) of people who continue to participate training and competition with pain

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pain perception</th>
<th>Judo (n = 59)</th>
<th>Wrestling (n = 58)</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No pain</td>
<td>19/32.2</td>
<td>13/22.41</td>
<td>1.195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes: rarely</td>
<td>24/40.67</td>
<td>27/46.55</td>
<td>0.642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes: frequently</td>
<td>16/27.11</td>
<td>18/31.03</td>
<td>0.468</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION
Despite simple statistical analysis, in our opinion the greatest advantage of this study is comparing the most general indicator related to body injuries sustained during training and competition of two groups of combat sports athletes with similar number, proportion of female and male, similar distribution of age, years of training experience and motor structure – in judo and wrestling. Furthermore, all athletes lived and trained in the same Polish city with 700 thousand inhabitants. Coaches of judo and wrestling have had long-term experience and many documented successes as well as they were highly qualified. Therefore, it may be assumed that these results in some sense reflect the specific properties of judo and wrestling despite so many similarities.
The most significant cognitive achievement is to determine substantial difference in the proportion of injuries with an indication that wrestling (65%) is a combat sport with greater risk of such events than judo. Thus, judo is associated with lower likelihood of body injuries (especially during training) than wrestling.

Recommend judging as the form of health-related training is reasonable [5, 6, 24-26]. The most recent biomechanical analyses performed by Michnik et al. [27, 28] provide significant empirical evidence that 65-year-old male with over 50-year experience in judo more effectively controls his body during fall to the side and collision with concrete ground [27] as well as during a collision with concrete wall [28] and more effectively dissipates the energy of collision in both circumstances than 24-year-old male with less experience in this discipline.

However, nowadays judo is first of all a sport strictly limited by provisions based on old Japanese principles of hand-to-hand fighting. This is a type of wrestling fight which requires special clothing called "judogi". Although judo stems from military martial art for life and death, its use for self-defence is currently secondary goal. General physical development and afterwards achievement of effectiveness in competitions are the main objectives of contemporary judo. The primary goal obtained by regular exercise and developed by Jigoro Kano, the creator of judo, is "self-improvement". Since its beginnings, judo in its contemporary form became a combat sport requiring many years of arduous training in which the technique is practiced by means of large amount of repetitions, creating strength and speed, while all external factors are subject to effectiveness [29].

Professional training judo is very heavy and it is necessary to practice 5-6 times per week to obtain high skills. Throws consisting in overthrowing a competitor on the map are a typical technical element in judo. It is the use of throws in a fight which forces the athletes to learn elements such as falls and rolls which guarantee safety in fight and protect the thrown ones against injuries in all situations [30-35].

Another discipline characterised in terms of injury rates is wrestling. It may be depicted as combat sport in direct confrontation with an opponent. While striving for victory in a fight, competitors use a large variety of technical and tactical actions in order to overcome competitor's resistance. Such actions may be characterised with rapid change of position and multiple unexpected changes [36].

This study shows that 0.74 of injury falls on one competitor in judo compared to 1.38 in wrestling. It may be assumed that the injury rate in wrestling is nearly twice higher than in judo. Severe injuries of athletes may have a good prognosis provided that appropriate treatment is undertaken by the experts directly after the event. Injuries to lower extremities, followed by injuries to upper extremities are prevailing in both disciplines. Head injuries, mainly ear injuries, are also very frequent in wrestling.

According to Walentukiewicz [37], injuries to upper extremities occurred more often in judo (53% of injuries sustained in this discipline). Predominance of upper limb injuries in judo also showed by Sterkowicz [3, 38].

The result of our studies does not confirm this regularity in the case of judo athletes and wrestlers. Studies performed slightly earlier by Witkowski et al. [39] (30 females, aged between 17-26 years, training experience for 11 years who were leading Polish judokas of various weight categories with medals from Polish Judo Championships) did not reveal significant differences between injuries of upper limb (43%) and lower limb (40%). Pérez-Turpin et al. [40] while observing 57 male judokas taking part in the Spanish National University Championship in 2009 made similar conclusions. Perhaps the causes should be sought in the quality of training which may be affected by qualifications of coaches but also in the choice and selection of candidates for various combat sports.

Another issue which should be the subject of detailed research is the fact that athletes who experience pain due to sustained injuries participate in training and competitions. A great number of pain neglected by the athletes which occur frequently as it is revealed by the results may lead to serious complications and exclusion from training. Pain is a warning and performs a defensive function, protecting the body against re-injury or further overload of already damaged body structure.

CONCLUSIONS

The hypothesis turned out to a large extent to be false. In proportion more injuries (65%) were noted in wrestling (especially within upper extremity and head). However an issue turned out to be real, that lower extremity was most prone to injuries (most among judo athletes) followed by upper extremity and head, but this relationship is conspicuous among wrestling...
athletes. In general, lower traumaism among judo athletes (with the exception of lower extremity) can be explained by the fact that in judo the basic element of training is safe fall (ukemi waza).
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